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of this place, and Miss Ada Pauline
Hanii. daughter of Mr- and Mrs.
John Haan. of Haaovcr. -.vero :nar-
ricd on Monday. March 25th, at 2
p. m. by the Rev. /Jacob A. Clutz, of
St. James' Lutheran church.

Three Times Captain
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Georgia,'

Bell — Snyder. — Robert Franklin
Bell, of Dayton, Ohio, son of ex-
County Commissioner James F. Bell,
of near Hunt«rstown. and Miss
Maude Elizabeth Snyder. of Dayton.
were united in marriage in that city
on March 18th. :

Williams— Hummer. — March 21, in
Baltimore. MoL.. by the Rev. David
T. Neely, Amos E. * Williams and
Miss Ida G. Hummer, both of this
place.

Patterson— Haugh. — March 30, at
Mt. Joy parsonage, by the Rev. W-

Out bf the Past
• -•"___ L. '' •

Happenings . of Hay* Oo-« by
as Chronicled in The Star v

and Sentinel and The
Gettysburg Times, the

Files .Reveal

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Appointed Nurses.—The poor di-

rectors at a special meeting held
last Tuesday appointed. * Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse E. Snyder, of this place,
night nurses at the insane depart-
ment, in place of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wetzel, who recently re-
signed.

,' . . . * * *
Wedding BclIs.-r-Cooper—Weaver.

—The Rev. L. Cleveland Cooper and
Miss Daisy May Weaver, both . of
this place, were united in marriage
Wednesday evening in the Method-
ist church. The church .was beau-
tifully trimmed and well filled.

The wedding 'party entered the
church to the strains of Lohengrin's

, march. . rendered by Miss Mary] Personal.—David and Morris
Sheads. The bride, accompanied by | Schriver.' of Philadelphia, were here,
her, bridesmaid. Miss Grace-Wills, i for several days. . . . . - '

Miss Carrie R. Haugh, both of this
place.

* * o

Local Miscellany.— Florist Cremer
had a fine lot of. flowers at his
room on Baltimore street, for East-
er, most of which were disposed of
at reasonable prices.

Allen B. Plank has bought, out his
brother's interest in the plumbing
business in this place. He will con-
tinue business at the old stand, 32
North Washington street.

Prophietor . Brubaker. of the City
hotel, on Monday night furnished
the firemen with coffee while they
were fighting the flames in the cel-
lar of the Winter building, Cham-
bersburg ..street, occupied by J.
Harry Stine, clothier, and the U. S
national park commission. He also
had his bar closed and- for both of
these acts he is to be cqinplimented.

The favoring of kid gloves by
fashion has resulted in adyancing
the prices of kid and lamb skins 50
per cent.

Just s
by

EDGAR A. GUEST

Grid Star And Bride

PAID IN ADVANCE

i He never had a problem, and he
never had a. care—.':. . , ' , : ,

He. merely had to. buy ̂ tbicm-when.
he, needed shoes, to; wear. . •••"

He never had a mortgage, with the
interest overdue,' .v .^- ,;^> . ; - ' • ' , '

So the common \voes oif most of us
-- he never really 'knew-.'. :.•; ' £;r

:

He never had to sacrifice to-buy his-
wife a hat— .;,,,., .. ..^,

The dad who lived'befere him had'
attended to all that.

j Henevcr sad to worry, never,had,to
I suhemu ami plan,: - - .. .,-.
To save a little.money like the ordi-

nary nian. . . - . . ' . . ' . /: . ' .;• .'•'.•'•'•,'•:
Was the parlor carpet fadih;?; ^ lie

sent out and boiigrht a jdew, „ ,
And' never- thought about ,it_ when

the-bill'for it was due/-;" '.'.^.
If the notion came upon him he

could travel anywhere, • ' '
Since his dear old dad before him

had already paid his fare.

entered the. church on the left,
while the groom and best man. Roy
Wolf, of college, proceeded up the
right aisle. They were met at the
altar by the Rev. W. E. Brillhart. of
Yoe,- York county, and the Rev. W.

, W. Hartman. pastor of the M. E.
church', who performed the cere-
mony. • • ' • - , ' / ,

- The ushers were George Keefer,
\ Raymond Oilfield, Harry Montfort
and Charles Bream. :

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper will reside at
-^CJnityvUle. Lycoming_county. where
the Rev. Mr. Cooper. will • ; take
charge of an Evangelical mission.

Stover—Hann.—John H. Stover,

Read The Bible
With Us Daily

,'p God, why hast thou cast us off
for ever? why doth thine anger
smoke against the%shecp of thy pas-
ture?

, Remember thy creation, which
thcu hast purchased of old; and
rod of thine inheritance, which
thou hast redeemed; this mount
Zion, wherein thou'hast dwelt.

Lift up thy feet unto the per-
petual desolations: even all that
the enemy hath done wickedly in
the sanctuary.
., Thine enemies roar in the midst
of thy congregations: they set up
their e.ivsijns for signs.

A man was famous according: as
he had lifted up axes upon thick
trees.

;Bnt now they break down the
carved work thereof at once with
axes and hammers.

They have cast fire into thy
sanctuary, they have defiled by
casting down the dwellinsplacc of
thy name to the trrouurl.

They said in their hearts, Let
us destroy them together: they
have burned up all the !-yii;igogues
of God in the land.

We sec not our signs: there is
no more any prophet: neither is
(here among us any that knoweth
how long.

O God, how long shall the ar-
versary reproach? shall the enemy
blaspheme thy name for ever?

'Why withdrawcst thou thy
hand, even thy right hand? pluck
H cut of thy bosom.

For God is my King of old,
working salvation in the midst of
the earth.

Thou didst divide the sea by thy
strength: thou brakcst the heads
cf the dragons in the waters.

Then brakes! the heads of le-
viathan in pieces, and gavest him
to be meat to the people inhabit-
ing the wilderness.

Thou didst cleave the fountain
and the flood: thou driest
up mighty rivers. x

The day is thine, the night also
is Ihirje: thou hast prepared the
light and the sun.

Then hart sci =U the border-, of
the earth: thou hast made sum-
mer and winter.

Remember this, that the enemy
hath reproached. O I«ord, and the
foolish people have blasphemed
thy name.

O drlivcr not the soul of the
turtledcvc unto the multitude of
the wicked: forget not the con-
gregation of thy poor for ever.

Have respect unto the covenant:
J'cr the dark places of the earth
3re full of. the. habitations of cru-
elty.

O kt not the oppress,.,] return
ashamed: lei the poor and needy
praise thy name.

Arise. O God. plead thine own
cause: remember how the foolish
man reproacheth thec £ti!y.

Forgrt not the voice of thine en-
<3nies: the tumult of those that rise
u{> against Uieo incrcascth contin-
ually.—Psjlm 74.

up

The Rev. W. K. Diehl and family
are visiting Prof. Aaron Sheely and
family.

Miss P. Pauline Wisotzki, of Bal-
timore, is visiting friends in town.

General Lomax and wife have re-
turned from Washington, D. C.

Dr. Alexander O'Neal, of Phila-
delphia, spent Sunday 'with-his par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Walter EL O'Neal.

J. Bailey Kendlehart last". week
started to work with a surveying
corps, attached to the state highway
department.

Miss Virginia Buck, of. Baltimore,
is visiting Miss Carrie Miller, West
Middle street.

Miss Alice Waltman. of near Han-
over, is spending some time with
Mrs. E. E. Slaybaugh.

Mrs. E. J. Wolf has returned to
her home on Springs avenue after,
an. extended visit to her daughters
in New York and Lakeville. New
Jersey.. Miss Annie Keagy has also
returned. .

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hartley
spent last week in Philadelphia.

Miss Mabel Thorn, of Harrisburg.
is spending some time at her h'ome
in this place.

Mrs. L. M. Creager, of Dillsburg,
spent several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Snyder, Springs avenue.

Clarence Bushman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Bushman, left last
week for Annapolis where he has
accepted an appointment to the
naval academy;.

Miss Blanche Sowers has gone to
Reading, where she expects to make
her future home.

Miss Louise Chritzman left Mon-
day for .Williamsport. Pa., to spend
some time with her sister.-'

Miss Mary McAllister, of Bryn
Mawr college, is spending her vaca-
tion at her- home on East High
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Duttera re-
turned Monday evening from the
south.

The Rev. A. A. Kelly and family,
of Harrisburg, are visiting Mr.f'and
Mrs. Althedore Bushman. '

Miss Cora wartz is visiting' rela-
tives in Martinsburg. W. Va.

Miss Sadie Schriver. teacher in
the Lakewood, N. J.. schools, is
spending the Easter vacation at her
home here.

Prof. Charles Storrick. of the
Lawrenceville academy, is spending }
the Easter vacation with his parents
in Straban township.

Mrs. E. H. Minnigh. of Wormleys-
burg. is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
George F. Young.

Miss Annie Homer. Chambersburg
street, spent several days in Balti-
mode last week.

Allen T. Ware, star outfielder, is
heading his third consecutive var-
sity team as captain of the Lchigh
university baseball, squad. He cap-
tained the basketball and .football
teams during the current year.

He he

colony so as to "curb" that wicked
city's influence upon South China."

Lives Ou Gambling .
Macao has been a colony hanging

on to the skirts of China for 400
•years, being given to the earliest
Portuguese navigators in return for
fighting pirates that then infested
the South China sea.

Macao lives solely' by opium and
gambling monopolies which are
auctioned in public annually.

The Chinese is a born gambler
and flocks there to try his luck, at
fan-tan, to smoke a pipe of opium
in quiet and peace, and enjoy the j
free and easy life generally.

: Hongkong is only.; four- hours
away by steamer and every Sunday
excursion steamers unload mobs of
passengers, out to try their' luck on
the tables. :

-• Dog Races Late Fad
The southern Chinese govern-

ment has always frowned • on this,
although not always righteously.
Some administrations honestly de-
sired the places closed but others
were more envious of the revenues
produced for the Portuguese colo-
nial government.

Now Macao is adding to its at-
tractions by introducing dog racing,
with a tin hare. The new sport is
going like wild-fire, to the disgust
of the government in Canton which
has warned that any Chinese known
to patronize the dogs will be
branded a traitor and deprived of
his civic rights.

• In addition it has ordered the
severance of relations with the
port of Macao and has instructed
the Chinese in Macao to agitate for
return of the colony to Chinese
jurisdiction. ' • • '
' It is believed,' however, that the
average Chinese in Macao is more
concerned over his • "gambling:
rights" than the prospective loss of
Chinese "civil rights."

never h.->d ». doctor's bill
couldn't promptly pay.'

He never had a duty 'rise to inter-
fere with play..

He never suffered failure: never
knew despair or doubt

Or the cares which common people
have to think so much about,

By his dear old clad before him every
- needful thing1 iyas done, ; - .

But he'd merely robbed his young-
ster cf a glorious lot of fun. ;

(Copyright, 1932, Edgar A. Guest)

Parable -\yariiihg: Kinj> Carol
Reveals-.Shaky •

Throne.

ctf t'l-ess f / i o t o •
Jerry Dalrymple, Tulane's foot-

ball captain and- All-American end,
shown with his bride, the former

-Dorothy Martha Benedict,.daughter*
of a New Orleans attorney, after
their wedding in New Orleans.

METROPOLITAN
OPERA BESlT
BY TROUBLES

Large Deficit Threatens To
End Brilliant History

Of 'Met." "

WILL HOLDS BACK
MONEY FOR WAR

Bolzano. Italy (AP>— Half a mil-
lion dollars willed to the Chinese
government "for use^in fighting the
Europeans." is tied tip by court pro-
ceedings in Germany. •

The money was left by Henry
Basse, eccentric German who died
here at 81 in apparent poverty.

Relatives contested the will on
t'; grour-cl that there are two

By Noel Thornton "
New York (AP) .—The majestic

golden horseshoe of the Metropolis,
tan Opera company is tottering; is
that organization finds itself mdeefl
"between the devil and 'the deep;
blue sea:" ^ .". :

If Giiilio" Gatti-Casazza-"proceeds
next year with the fiftieth season
of grand opera in New York, a $550,-"
000 deficit, must first be removed
and enough extra capital collected
to guarantee 155 performances! each
of which costs from $12,000 to* $15,-
000. . "

If it is decided to disband the
company, riot only will it": mean the
ending of Gatti-Casazza's 25 years
of successful reign, but there will be
an additional tremendous loss in
real estate.

The ancient opera house, hal-
lowed by glorious traditions, has
about outworn its use. The location
ordinarily is an extremely valuable
one, but at present the property
would 'bring far below its real
value.

Faces Opposition
The realization that it is in dire

financial straits comes at an em-
barassing time-Jor the Met, for this
ruling company is about to meet the
first opposition it has encountered
since its historic battles with Oscar
Hammerstein's Manhattan Opera
company from 1906 to 1910.

An opera house is being erected
in the Rockefeller Center on Fifth
avenue, and undoubtedly there will'
be assembled a new company to
tenant it.^ The Rockefellers have
never been enthusiastic patrons of
opera, but they are determined to
bring this classic entertainment to
the masses in their new theatre.

Otto H. KTahn. who was succeeded

Geneva (AP)— King" Carol's uii-
easy throne shows' new; symptoms of

, j shakiness, not the least of which is
j a ^growing.; discontent in the Ru-

,jmanian army. . : . - . ' . . . - . . . -
j ,: Reports percolating from Bucha-
j rest j weeks ago,, hinted, trouble
i ahead, but a "history, parable" pub-
' ii^heu iu Bucharest .by the leai less,
blunt Marshal: Averescu ^said in:so
jnanjv,words that Rumania's army
no longer gets its pay regularly and
is ."discontented." ./ .. . •

Averescu even hinted at the de-
thronement ^of Carol, with the re-
sult that members;. of: parliament
felt it necessary'to.rebuke him and
give three rousing cheers for fhe
king. , . • . .
' Among diplomats, here, however..
the marshal's "history, parable"
was\of particular interest because
it; seemed ..to confirm Deports via.
Paris, that N palace intrigue in
Bucharest .had ;developed to the
point where Prince Nicholas felt
duty bound to warn party leaders
to 'act quickly" if the wanted to
save the dynasty.

Nicholas was quoted as saying
that I.feidame Magda Lupescu and
other intimates of the'king ''con-
trol all his' actions, arid unless
halted will surely drive both him
and the dynasty to ruin." :

Two Women At Court
•Besides the flaming-haired Lupe-

scu,. the chief intriguers included,

of New York's most famous fam-
ilies. Their' fortunes could guar-
antee-the continuation of. the com-
pany, but it is said thjit all do not
desire to carry the burden. ';

Losses in J.some-personal fortunes
have brought about a withdrawal of
support. - ' . • ' • - • " . - •

• Until this season, the general
public had little opportunity; to at-
tend opera because of the difficulty
of getting seats^ When they did
become available, they didn't have
the: money. . . " - ' '-'•'• v

Directors. made an effort.to popu-
larize opera,^, even to broadcasting King Ccrol. It is merely a seHes of
several . performances. . Stars, and extracts from hjsfljrical volumes,
employes accepted a ten percent all bearing on the .'sad .'fate of
cut in salaries, but these moves did]Prince Alexandra Cuza, first ruler
little to encourage-the: box office. |0f Rumania, who lost 'tils : throne":

Programs Criticized ; • j in a popular revolution in ,Febru-

according to this report. Duirii-
trescu, the king's private secre-
tary, and a Madame' Wieder, inti-
mate friend "of Lupescu. " ; .

Now Marshal" Avjerescu's parable
not a word directlj* V about.

crdiBred way'of life." ' .
• rAgain, from- ano&cr :.h:storiah:

"To these gerie/al grbunds for
his unpopularity must be added th'e

atmosphcre into which
the ;• prince was drawn ., by palace
intriguers as influential, and power-
ful as they were unreliable. The
leader,'-'of... 'these,;.' intriguers .was
labrechti who amassed-a scandal-
ous, fortune through, exploiting-'.the
favor of his lordU.'.He bound himself
to the prince's affection by assist-
ing him in >his mpre-or less secret
love-affairs.",, ' , :. < - . - . • ; • _

':How. did Prince • Cuza. dare to
take., such, chances? ••/.The,'
Avcr'escii 'points put by citing "an-
other historian :::

rV y';.. • . V • •.<.
"He,- reiie'd'• upon .tluv army. But

the army was •nof regularly pa.id.";,
• .So 'the .time; ;Canfe when' armed
men broke into" the palace—with
the conniyance.or-the guard—arid
the. prince signed the prepared de-
cr§e| of• abdication. t ...
•' ;':Th'e;"reasons';..for''his dethrpne-
ment.. are ' weli^ known." said a
further .. quotation from history.

"Poorly . advised. by; MihaU KogaJL-
nicenau. hisltoriari and- politician,
Cuza.: suspended the constitution .In .
1864 and laid plans for a personal
cUstetorship.; This political blunder
created against ,the prince an
united front :6f..th.4;sanx(j parties

'h.>ad helped put him on the
">e-"i..'.' '.V-".;':-:" .'' ' . • ' . . ; ' - ',"• '•'"•
e reference to "Miliail kbgal-

nicenau, /historian and politician,"
is understood.,;as, "an. allusion.,:"to
*&$f§89*-'' 'Nicholas Jorga, prime
minister to Rumania.' ^"'",.'
;Jorga himself, when Averescu's

work was brought .up to pariia-
"?er«r nassed it off by saying'he
hardly knew whether to take it 'as

or call pubUc
marshal's jokes, ( \

VICKS COUGH DROP
.;.-. A|! you've;hc?cd.for ia aV
Cpugh Drop-:incdic»tcd
ingredients of

Costs Less— Lasts Longer— -Goes Farther

We Carry £ ConiiJ!let;(e Line in Stock at All
• ' : " : . / • • • . ' Tiiiiies, • • • ' . -

Adams County Distributor . — •

; Maring
Baltimore St. Gettxisburg, Pa.

: There has- been .some ' criticism,
too, of. the programs ;this wanter.
Critics have complained that the
Met "hasn"trkept up .with.the times"
and .they point out that. Lily -Pons
is .the':"only.:outstanding singer in-
troduced in recent seasons. "

The mainstays of the company
continue to be Rosa Ponselle. Maria
Jeritza, Edward Marshall, Lawrence
Tibbett arid Scotti.
:\fAlthough 'reticent directors -have
found no solution-for th'eir. problem,
only two paths" seem • to offer them-
selves. One is to discover a ••" new
"angel" who,is willing to take over
most of the financial burden. ., ","

ary,: 1866.
"I was just 66 years ago •'today/'

writes .the-':marshal, ."that, Alexr
andru loan .Cuza lost the throne .oP
the Rumanian provinces.-", ••. ..•••'•

.The. .veteran then goes on,.to cite'
excerpts from this and that hisr"
toriari—excerpts - with pat over-
tones of modern applicability. For
instance: . . . . . - •
. "He failed to restore the coun-
try's economic • equilibrium.' , Such
measures as lie : attempted iurned
put. to" be. ..du-ected" against. certain
classes .and. gro'ups. .Ini !;addition,
there were". .varipusr scandalous af-
fairG,.. all-top-numerous, in. /his dis-

: ^ r . COMPLETE DISIE'ERS^I/SAtie : - :
50 HEAD ACCREDITED SEGiSTEJgEb" HOLSTEINS

SATURDAY, APRIL
Tw-enty-six Head of Milk. .Fifteen- Etiiils

'..'•" 'felvc "balli "from jlahoney Uros. herd. Mitchell's. Vfririnia. eitht-'old
"Enough foi scrncc,. wpll jtrown.-' straight and .nicely- marked, this sire, two
-near^t (lams average 8^1 pcunds butter,' 19821' pounds,milk. - . . ' - • . . ; . . ; ; -

Tiieir "dams and srand dams''hax-e~cithcr C.'T.""A;..:Herd:Improvenient or A. :

n«ar]ynll ha vc yearly .C; T., rtcords.
of . price.;11:—^:^,.',; ....;... . - . . - ; ' - • Every .'animal; will be sold

. • : - r'nrm..is: faqited; «t Clny Hill, 10 mil<^ southeast of ChnfnberiiburE. a', miles
nnr"t rt*-a«r r»f iit-*»<»»ii"«ai 1« "T svnV r*-n» I>*I!A ^!ima ^« ' vi>.(t_. r>:* _t. ' T-»;__L - * • _ ' _ •of

Wfijcert. '.AuclivnVcr. •
;j. 15. Millc

Ixwk for on Molly Pitcher Hinhway.
.RvtG. MIliLER.

Production. ^laoKger
C. L. • BARNHART.

'

•V^^ Shorti Orders"— Fancy SandwicHes

• ; you food that, "tou^
:*-.--•••.< TJVA "M ifll T<2 T'tPV 1 C! T1 TTXTjnii-^ • : ^ -.;,,;_;.;^_._,.r;AlwLy!Up.-- IJErAAO JbyWjUfi,,. .;:,vi'.v
;̂̂ ^an4JpS'?^s*::."...•.̂ .'.v:--.>-.;.--';:.' .-.-'..-.-:•':• .T-.1-,--: .» :^"^^^^^^Street.;Vi

Chinese governments and that! as chairman of the Met board b\'
neither could accept such a dona- ['Paul Cravath. attempted to per-!

suade the Met to construct a new j
home farther uptown several years j

NO LIGHTS HERE ago, but "the old guard" stood pat j
Smyrna. Turkey (AP)—Because ' on its determination to continue in

of a city deficit, all electric -. lights I its old ways in its old home. The
here are extinguished'at midnight i suggestion that the Met move into
and late revelers, who are afraid to j the Rockefeller Center also was
go home in the dark have to stay 1 scorned,
out until dawn. I The Met really is owned by 35

Mrs. D. P. McPhcrson was a re-
cent Baltimore visitor.

Charles W. Schick. of Chicago.
Illinois, and John L. Schick. Jr., of
Catasaqua. are visiting their father.
J. L. Schick. Esq.

Miss Alice Cable, of Smithburg.
recentlv

TODAY'S TALK
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS

CHARITY FOR ALL

The Rev. D. A. Greene, of Alle-
uheny. who visited Prof. Calvin
Hamilton and family the past week.
filled the pulpit of the Presbyterian
church Sunday evening.

Canton Frowns
On Portugal's

Macao Colony
in Hopes To Curb City's
Influence On South

China.

Ca

IE thing there is that maturity gains and that is mellowness rich-
ness—beauty and light. And it serves to filter the petty irritations

and the insistent cropping of misunderstandings that seem ever to ari.sf'
With the coming.oi greater understanding, we inherit that finest oj

all achievements—charity for all!
What are the insistent calls of life? Prom what depths can we meas-

ure soul or spiritual hunger? From what source is the mind able to draw
accurate judgment upon another? Within the individual heart alone arn
the answers silently sealed. So. therefore—charity for all:

Expert as educators> have become in translating the lanmiaw; o!
dead ages from strange characters, centuries and centuries :«o. \vil upon
crude rocks and slabs, still no mind has ever been able ti> accnr'-v-
translate the language of the heart. Though a univ<:r.sa£.lanpua'"'c"'''i
is, its individual characters will forever remain directly persona')' to !)),•
one"whose heart contains them. Through love, consideration.'and <:haniv
however, each of. us may be able to translate bits here and thoro- «;h'irii-
the joys of interpretation. ' ' ' - > •

We ai'e strange mixtures of idealism, .spirit, and—ear th ' it ;•,!•,•
a big nature to house them all into a harmonious whole. Ami
courage and control are necessary.

No 'one can know the individual battle that is dailv
en iAPi—The Canton gov-
t is beainninu to uet vicious

aboi:: Macoa. the Port.i-urse colony j human hearts. How much kinder,we would be. and with what u vorkl of
a hundred miles down at the month • sympathy we would distribute our understnudlnK-~if we but alxiivv IM,...,'
of the Cantor, river. j with charily, for all ever in our consciousness, to what

Mnrao has ion'-' born the oriental each of us rise—lifting others up! Can then; be
^ar.iKors' paradise but Canton has j business of life? Like a lighthouse, throwing Its I
announced i;.- determination to j iuiides many n storm-tossed human era ft. "safely into port
• < > i ; : f ";; rin;r or .steel" round the ; The sun—out from the blue sky--warms nil.

.si greatrr

Every; day this ne^spap^r is fijied with news. And our
experience is that the news which interest^ you most is
tJie news which affects you iftost Wheh one 6i ioiir
friends hasxBiarticipate:d in a ittinoi* accident, ybii are
more ahferested ih ̂ that than in ^ , ifiajcfr accident in an?
other cityV

the first importance, , ' t .
you. t is intimate/ local iteW

ith your comforts, yoi
'iteS|.; It sayes yoii- time fiy /telling ybii where
chandise is. It sayes you mjmf^ ; J& ^^6uiwJih^ fair
pirices. It is the guide t(> efficient s^ndlngv Wlwjn y^u
fail to read the adyertisemehisi jroii tlci tiot iĵ ep tip witli
news that is nibst iif̂ r%n^ to yoii; :$b$itnii^ many
portuhities. •'.'.".' :"''

The hest-ihf rojited people ;aMi|ose i|hd Jteaid fhe a(i-
verfifements regularly. In fact,:iti tjfftis mbdierjpi sige,
whfen each day brings f orth new ihing \ i i J h dirctly
affect you, you cannot IgnpTe th6 adv^rtiseni^hts in

newspaper arid stilt be Weii-infbrine"d.
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